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FALL/WINTER 2020

ANAMCHARA FELLOWSHIP PROFESSIONS VIA ZOOM - OCTOBER 17, 2020
Anamchara Fellowship had three Professions in three different locations at the same time via
Zoom. Kudos to the technical teams that pulled this off! Photo Top Left: Abbess, Sr. Barbara
Clare, officiating. (Delaware)

Top Right: L to R: Companion Diane, The Rev. Sb. AJ Jonah,

Sr. Jenny Adaryn (Professed), The Rev. Shawn Dickerson, and Sr. Marlene Ita. (St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Oregon City, Oregon) Photo Middle Left: L to R: The Rev. Br. Kevin Colum,
Doug Reinhard, Sr. Donna Ruth (Professed), The Rev. Companion Maria Evans. Also attending,
but not shown, The Rev. Dr. Deb Goldfeder, The Rev. Annie Jones and The Rev. Pamela
Stuerke. (Christ Episcopal Church, Rolla, Missouri) Photo Middle Right: L to R: Sr. Kim Aine,
Sr. Kathleen Clare (Professed), Sr. Kyle Ninian. Also attending, but not shown, The Rev. Phyllis
Spiegel and Jerry Crossman. (St. Anne’s Episcopal Church, West Chester, Ohio)
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Small photos in the squares below: A few of the many witnesses to the Reception of a Novice on Zoom.
(Screen Shot by Sr. Kathleen Clare)

Reception of a Novice into the Anamchara Fellowship

Her aspirancy completed, Lauren Corder entered the novitiate on
December 05, 2020. She adopted a new name, Sister Renée Francis; was
clothed in her habit; received a triquetra pendant, a Celtic Trinity knot
and symbol of the novitiate, and a walking staff to support her continued
pilgrimage. The following people participated in the service.
Priest – Father Paul Bresnahan
Officiant – Abbess, Sr. Barbara Clare
Homily – The Rev. Lorrie Corder
Readers – The Rev. Sr. Margaret Kentigern, Sr. Jenny Adaryn, and
Sr. Donna Ruth
Zoom Facilitator - Br. John Brendan

CONGRATULATIONS!
The Rev. Annie Jones and The Rev. Br.
Kevin Colum were married on July 26,
2020 at St. Luke's By the Sea Episcopal
As a deer longs for flowing streams,

Church in Waldport,
Oregon.
so my
soul longs for you, O God.
(NRSV - Psalm 42:1)
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CONGRATULATIONS!
The Rev. Sr. Veronica Mary
will join Bishop Perry’s staff
as Interim Director of the
Whitaker Institute and
Missioner for Online Ministries for Small Congregations in the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan. She will
begin on November 18, 2020.
The Rev. Sr. Veronica Mary
became a professed member
of Anamchara Fellowship in
2014.

About the Vocation Steward
By Sister Susan Alice
The Vocation Steward is generally the first person that
a prospective member contacts. When I receive an
email asking about Anamchara Fellowship, I try to answer their questions within 24-48 hours. I tell them a
little about the Fellowship and the two types of membership we have: vowed members and Companions. I
ask them to tell me a little about themselves, how they
heard of AF, what draws them to us, etc. If they are
interested in Companion membership, I refer them to
the Companion Anamchara. If they are interested in
vowed membership, I send them several informational
files about the application process, our daily prayers,
how we communicate, and expenses that they should
expect. I keep a pdf copy of all correspondence with an
inquirer. Once someone sends me their letter of intent
and application, that person is considered a Seeker. As
the person proceeds through the application process,
writing their spiritual autobiography and book reflection, I offer support and answer questions. After I receive a person’s spiritual autobiography, I send informational letters to their priest, bishop, and spiritual
director so that the Seeker can have outside help with

their discernment. All throughout the process I keep
records of when the Seeker submits each required document. The Vocation Steward also hosts the monthly
Zoom Seeker meeting, where Seekers can meet other
Seekers and the Professed members who make up the
Seeker Team. The Seeker meeting has a topic for discussion relating to the Fellowship and monastic life.
This helps the Seeker with their discernment as well as
helping the Seeker Team of Professed with our Community discernment. If it is determined that a Seeker
should move on to Aspirancy, I pass them and their
documents along to the Formation Guardian.
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DESERT WISDOM

By Sr. Patricia Angela, AF

Grammie’s neighbors were a motley crew of odd balls who weren’t making it Down Below (the city), and
drifted to the desert. There was N.S. who was abducted by space aliens and A.v.T. who maintained a landing strip for alien spacecraft on his homestead. F.A. rode with Pancho Villa in Chihuahua and G.O. rode
with Teddy Roosevelt at San Juan Hill. B.K. shot and killed a neighbor in a dispute over water rights. F.S.
was a German immigrant who ran a radio station from his shack. He blew himself up when the FBI came
to arrest him in 1943. These, and others of their ilk, found their way to our cabin, sitting on the porch of a
summer evening, or gathered around the hearth on a winter’s night. All were welcome. Were their stories true? I don’t know, but I hung on every word. Even so, I was aware of the parental eye-rolling behind
their backs.
Now, I am my grandmother’s age and have a completely different set of improbable neighbors here in my
old people’s home. Strike that. Make it “retirement community”. They are an annoying bunch, sucking on
their false teeth and describing their latest surgery in magnificent detail. I hear about the cost of their prescription drugs and the achievements of their grandchildren. I know far more about them than I want to. I
don’t much like these people. I barely tolerate them, in fact. Yet, I’m supposed to love them? Only by the
grace of God.
Jesu, Jesu, fill us with your love,
Teach us how to serve
The neighbors we have from you. Taize song

June 2021 Anamchara Fellowship Gathering
Canceled

person or virtually and we will continue to create a program that is instructional and provides more time to just
be together.

These are extraordinary times of the like we have not
experienced in many decades. We are in the middle of a
pandemic which continues to take almost two thousand
Presiding Bishop Curry and the Executive Council have lives a day and infects over 175,000 daily. These are
postponed the General Convention till July 2022. With scary times. Even with a vaccine at the end of the year
this having been just announced, I with the advice of
or early 2021, they say that it will be well into the secBishop Diane and Br John Brendan, Formation Guardi- ond quarter of 2021 before enough people will be vacan, have made the following decision
cinated to make a difference. We must continue to be
safe and strong and to pray for our entire country. I feel
Due to concerns about travel, the restrictions at St. Paul confident that 2022 will be a much better year
of the Cross Passionist Retreat Center and the number
of Members who are high risk, the Gathering of 2021
With that I wish everyone a blessed Thanksgiving. I am
will be virtual once again. This was both a difficult and grateful for each and every one of you and you will all
easy decision to make. Difficult because we yearn to be be in my prayers that day.
together and share a week of Fellowship, and easy because it is the only responsible thing to do.
Blessings
Greetings,

The Planning team for Gathering has been working on a
schedule which would have allowed us to be together in

Sr Barbara Clare, Abbess

